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[LL or OTI ER GARMENT 
that for va ue, quality and
ot beat it.

by

OMPANY
YGOODS.
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1
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HER WANT ED (or Otter Point 
>1; one that s musical preferred, 
frr Ni. Emersoo Stey. School Boa/d, 
*■ Poînt, B. C.

LAN > ACT.

PR1CT OF C )A3T, RANGE III. 
t notice that Samuel G. PaMtoc, Pt 
Coola, occup ttlon bookkeeper, in
to apply for i ermission to purchase 
flowing descr bed lands: Comm>nc- 
a post plant d at the S. E. corner 

C. I>. C&J* Iz t 237, on the west side 
ith Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 
, thence août i 20 chains to timber 
17506 and B. C. D. Co.'a Lot 140, 
east 80 chair s more or less to She 

line of South 3entlnck Arm, theico 
20 chains along the shore tin# to \ 
of commencement, containing 160 
more or less. ^
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SAMU ;L G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP fACOBSEN. Ageiit. 

•mber 10th, IS 0.
; 1

- :- >1' >W. W. MOORE
Room 4, Mahon Block.

Phono 627.
re ements o : Sale Bought. 

Instt anee.
MONEY ^0 LOAN.

•~X

Room
tide of tlie house where 
asts striki ; hardest always 
rer tempi rature than the 
î house. There are times 
Is necessary to raise the 
ire quick y or to keep the 
ire up for a long period, 
t be done by the regular 
>f heatinjr without great 
id overheating the rest of 
e. The only reliable 
if heatin ; such a room 
other m< ans is to use a

Smoke: Less

kiy nnokelc s and odoritu
F for a siort or longtime 
owing hea t for nine hours-

amount o oil in the font 
tut in like 11 cork in a bottle, 
get lost, 
c spree
i to smoke 
be cleaned 
e wedged, add can be unscrewed 

or nickel, i trong, durable, well, 
entai. Has a cool handle.

ïer prevents the 
» and Is easy to 
in an instant.

:!far descriptive circuler
the

rnipany,

*SE TO AN CXTRA-PROVINCIAJU COI [PÀNY. ^
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.“

Canada . V !-
ice of Britlal i Columbia.

Is to eerttfj that “E. P. Charlton 
Limited,” Is mthorized and licensed 
ry on busliie is within thé 
tish Columbi 
all or any

rry on busliie is within the Province 
Itish Columbi i, and to carry out or 

all or any of the objects Of the 
hny to whlcl the legislative a,uvh- 
of the Legisli ture of British Colum- 
ctends.
i head office 6 ’ the Company is sltu- 
t the City of Montreal", in the Pro
of Quebec.
amount of tl ie capital of the Com- 
is seventy- ’ive thousand dollars, 

d into seve i hundred and fifty 
i of one hunc red dollars each.
.head office o ' the Company in this 
ice is situate at 339 Hastings street. 

City of Van >ouver, and M. O. Up- 
lanager, who >e address is Vancou- 
oresaid, is th< attorney for the Com-

n under my and and seal of efflee 
toria, Provlne e of British Columbia, 
id day of Se xtember, one thousand 
undrèd and e ght.
) 5 . Y. WOOTTON. 

teglscrar of Jc lnt Stock Companies, 
objects for w tich this Company haa 
Established an< licensed aré: 
j> carry on ii all its branches the 
tas of traders, dealers in and manu
re of all kin is of goods, wares and 
iandlse:
) acquire and take over, as a going 
rn, the busln ss carried on in the 
>f Montreal, i nd elsewhere in Cfui- 
inder the nan e of E. P. Charlton A

) acquire and undertake the whole r part of the >usines», property and 
pies of any pe son, company or cor
on, carrying on any business this 
any is autho lzed to carry on, or 
used of propi *ty suitable for the 
les of this Of npany: 
r subscribe fo ; take, or In any way 
e the stocks, shares, bonds, deben- 
or other obllj at ions or securities of 
ompany havl ig objects similar" to 
of this Comp my; to sell, or other- 
Ispose thereof! subject always to .the 
ions mM 
Act'

Of seette n . 44 of „ “The Com- 
- to guï rantee any bonds, de- 

•es, obligation r or securities'so sold 
>osed o/ by th s Company, or of any 
ny having su h objects : --

> purchase, le ase, or otherwise ac
re al . or perso: al property, and ftny 
or privileges which this Company 

think riecessa -y or convenant ^for 
irpoees of its business: 

sell or tfispé le of the undertaking 
Company or any part thereof, for 

consideration is the Company may 
fit, and in pai tlcular for shares, de
es or kecurit es in any other corn- 
having object i similar to those, ot 
ompany.
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Times Wishes a ISderry Christmas To Its Many Readers ;
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F««ITAKIR COOK UNRUFFLED.FEAR ACCENT TO 
DARING HRDMAN

KILLED WHILEDYNAMITE FOUND 
ON CHURCH STEPS

mlssloners Be elected by the voters of 
the city? '

3 Shall saloons and bottle licences be 
abolished, and licences for the sale of 
liquor be granted only to hotels com
plying with the statutory require
ments?

These questions will be before the 
public for voting the same day as the 
bylaws, January 12, polling day in the
municipal election».

v
INew York, Dec. 24.—Dr. Frederick A. 

Cook, copfldent. unruffled and suave, Is 
not worried by the suggestion that 
some of the persons who paid him- large 
sums for lectures may have to recover 
on the ground of misrepresentation. 
“They heard me lecture, didn’t they ?" 
Inquired the doctor. “Well, that’s what

- 8s.n ™* “• ”* “• -a
Cook, in a downtown restaurant, 

talked to friends and appeared uncon
cerned by the curiosity of the crowds.

PEOPLE SPEEDING IT
9 1

Seattle Paster's Rebuke of Vice 
Protection Followed 

by Threats

$
ARRWGING SCHEDULE -

FOR NEW C. P. R. BOATS
EXPRESSES MEET ON

THE PENNSYLVANIA
Reported Bfplane Foui 

in North Sea
TAKES STRIKERS BACK.É CITY COUNCIL

Toronto, Dec. 24.—G. T, employees 
received word from ttieir representa
tives in Montreal that all strikers wUI 
be reinstated by Jsuiuary 1. There are

ÉÊÈÈtmINVESTIGATE EXPLOSION.

o: Decide on Ref- 
erenÉHt^ Large Money 

Expenditure on Jan, 12

Ra-Victoria and Vancouver Will Be 
Served4-Dock Extensions 

Commence Shortly

(Tim* Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 24.—Five sticks 

of dynamite wrapped in a package were;, 
found on the front steps of the First 
Methodist church late yesterday by C. 
E. Downie, who chanced to be passing.

Downie is employed in the New York 
building and as he passed the church 
noticed the parcel on the church steps. 
He investigated and found five sticks 
of dynamite, each about a foot long. 
There was enough explosive to blow 
the building to atoms.

Downie notified the police and stood 
guard over the dangerous package 
til Patrolmanman Opdike arrived and 
took the stuff to police headquarters.

Rev. Adna Wright Leonard is pastor 
of the church. Last Sunday evening 
he scored the city administration for 
permitting vice conditions to flourish, 
and rebuked what he called the “friend
ly influences of vice” in Seattle. Later 
he received a letter threatening him 
with death and the destruction of the 
church.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Amsterdam, Dec. 24.—It is report

ed that a biplane, supposedly the 
Wright machine, flown by Cecil Grace, 
the aviator, who was lost in attempt
ing a flight from Calais to Dover, has 
been found in the North Sea near 
Texel. It is believed that Grace has 
been drowned.

Texel is the northernmost and larg
est of the Frisian Islands, forming 
part of the Dutch province of North 
Holland.

Bl Engine Crews Dead and Tw' 
Passengers — Steel Pull
mans Withstand Shock -

275.
New York, Dec. 24.—Official Investi

gation to-day into the explosion at the 
Grand Central milk depot on Monday 
that killed several persons, Injured two 
score and wrecked adjacent buildings, 
revealed the fact that acetylene gas 
was not the cause of the.explosion. The 
Investigation eliminated the probability 
that acetylene caused the explosion and 
further investigation is under way to 
ascertain the cause.

BENEFACTOR OF JEWS DEAD.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 24.—Baron David 
Guenzburg died here yesteMay from 
cancer. He was 54 years old and a son 
of Horace Osslpevltch Guenxberg, pres
ident of the central committee of the 
Jewish colonization company. Like 
his father, he was famous for his bene
factions to the Jews and Jewish causes.

(From Saturday’s Daily )
The city council last night held a 

short and formal session in the com
mittee room, before taking up the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee 
business, and finally passed the live 
bylaws which afe to be placed before 
the ratepayers for their decision.

The bylaws are: Sooke Lake water 
scheme, Water Mem Extension bylaw,
Theatre bylaw. Underground Telephone 
bylaw, and Electric Lighting bylaw.

The referendum questions were also 
passed. These are: ;

1. Shall Improvements be exempt 
from taxation?

2. Shall thé police and licence com- is usually quiet.
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(From Saturday’s Dally.) 
Improvements of a far-reaching na

ture meeting the views of business 
men of both Victoria and Vancouver, 
a : ■ to be made In the night run ferry 
service between these cities, with the 
arrival ofs tt)e sister ship to the new 
palatial steamer Princess Adelaide, ac
cording to Capt. J. W. Troup, manager 
ol the B. C. ooast service. Anew sched
ule will be Inaugurated, providing for 
the sailing of one of these vessels from 
Victoria at midnight and the other 
from the Terminal city at the same 
hour, arriving at the respective cities 

k early in the 1 morning.
’ This new service, which win be 
/iTmosti efficient, will be of advantage to

(Times Leased Wire.)
Bucyrus, Ohio, Dec. 24.—Two passe" - 

gers and four trainmen were killed ! : 
the wreck of two fast Pennsylvan, 
railroad passenger trains at Nevad. . 
Ohio, ten miles west of here, to-da. 
The dead:

William Fowler, passenger, Chicago; 
Friedsteiu, passenger, Chicago; 
Morton and Cass D. Beebee, baggage 
men; C. C. Craig and C. C. Miller, en
gineers.

The trains, running on the ear, 
track on account of a freight wrec 
came together at terrific speed.

I

FEMALE. DYNAMITRAD.Grace was last seen at 3 p. m.
Thursday oil Goodwin Sands. He was
five miles out over the water but was Oakland, Cat-, Dec. 24. Mrs. Isabella 
headed landward. He turned north, it i Martin, convicted for the second 
is believed, and started toward the ^me of dynamiting the home of Judge 
North Sea. Ogden, ig to-day awaiting sentence.

It is thought that he saw the high The Jury in finding the woman guilty, 
bluffs of the Kentish coast and be- recommended extreme clemency to the 
lieved they were fog banks, which he court- Sentence -will be passed next 
tried to avoid. He probably lost his Wednesday. A former conviction was 
bearings completely afterwards and reversed by the Supreme court; 
kept his machine in the air until his 

_ . .. . . ,,__. petroleum ran out or until some acci-

•N5B? i'L'IX — —1 » “■ -i -
hoarding thé steamer at 9 o’clock, se- 

night’s sleep, arrive in 
early the next morning, 
hole day In the Terminal

MISSIONARY MURDERED.
un-

Hongkong, Dec. 24.—Father Morigol, 
who had been a French missionary in 
China since 1903, was murdered Thurs
day. by natives in Yungpeeh, in the 
province of Yunnan. An Investigation 
into the case of the murder is pro
ceeding. The district about Yungpeeh

Ge

—
Or

th train was made up entirely of PuHmc

PINNED DOWN IN A SSsrS?
nais, and rushed ahead full

BAD TRAIN WECRZBEHE™;
hiolishing Jt and piling the Pullma:

■ Î; -together;jî|kmg the aide of the ira- 
:ctdéfit occurred In a heavy sne 
and the express engineer w. 
Vto see the standing train, 
locomotives were crumpled Ini

?
c

he tan. lea

E. P. DAVIS JOINS 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

cure a go 
Vancouver epee?,spend the
city to attend to business, catch the 
night boat pack to this city, reaching 
here in the norning ready to continue 
hhMiuttes. r?he same will apply to the 

businessman.
present' conditions a pas- 
leaves on the Princess

4

Vancouver
« 'stormUnder the 

who
Eight Persons Unable to Es-

r:
• "f

senger
Royal at mitinight arrives In Vancou
ver at the same time as the new sched- 
ulc will call for, but .in returning he 
must either leave on the Princess Char- , 
lotte, arrivlr g here at 3 o’clock In the' 
afternoon, or the Charmer reaching 
here at 7 o’ ;lock In the evening, thus 
giving him little time on the mainland 
fi^ransact business, or else be must 

until the next day, thereby 
Both these present draw- 

be overcome by the new

Chief Counsel for C, P, R. in 
Vancouver W® Hereafter > 

Advise Rivals

unal

< - -

the .collision. The first sleéper of ft '

the others were of steel cotmruetio 
The wooden car was crushed and tl 
two dead passengers were killed 
their berths. A number of other pa 
sengers in this car wore severely i 
jured. All the passengers who we: 
hurt were in this sleeper.

About the wreckage were r.trev 
hundreds of Christmas packages wbk 
had been carried by the passengers ar 
formed part of the ioad in the expre: ■

Vancouver, Dec. 24—At the end if 
the present year E. P. Devis. K.C.. who 
for the past nineteen years has acted 
as chief counsel for the C. P. R. in ,thià 
city, will sever his connection with that 
company to beeormS counsel for the.Can
adian Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany In this province 

Mr. Davis has been connected ytth 
the C. P. R. as its chief legal adviser 
In B. C. since 1892, and during that 
time has acted for the company with 
conspicuous success In many important 
suits.
that lie should sever the connection, 
and it is accepted as proof of the 
shrewdness of the Canadian Northern 
that they should have secured his-gor- 

, vices, as he is.generally acknowledged to 
be a leader of the bar ir. this province.

In addition to Mr. Davis’ appoint
ment as counsel, his firm, Davis, Mar
shall, Macneili and Pugh, will after 
January 1 act as solicitors for the C.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Dec. 24.—Two persons were 

killed outright and eight others so se
verely injured that they could not 
crawl from the wreckage were inciner
ated in the wreck of a Glasgow-bound 
express train near Carlisle to-day, ac
cording to reports 
Twenty passengers were severely in
jured and many of them probably will 
die.

remain over 
losing time, 
backs will 
service.

• Capt. Trolup has always kept pace 
with the requirements of the day in 
steamboat facilities between here and 
all points w acre steamers of the B. C. 
coast service touch, and this last step 
is the subject of much favorable com
ment, reflecting credit on the manager 
of the coast service. The present tri
angular sera ices will be also maintain
ed, handling most of the through pas
senger and tourists.

The new l*rincess built on the Clyde 
river, which arrived here last week 
was especially constructed for the night 
run, as is 1er sister ship. The Ade
laide has 1 8 staterooms with double 
lowers and single uppers and will be 
able to accommodate a great many 
passengers. She is the most handsome
ly furnisher boat of the fleet and Is 
bound to prove popular with the busi
ness men of both Victoria and Vancou-

:

received here.

cars.

EMBEZZLING TELLER.The express, running at high speed, 
The pas- 

Two 
Their bodies

crashed into a pilot engine 
senger coaches were telescoped, 
passengers were killed, 
were removed from the debris and laid 
alongside the tracks by the uninjured 
passengers. Before the work of rescu
ing the injured could be bëgiin the 
wreckage took fire and burned rapidly.

The injured were forced to crawl 
from the wrecked coaches unaided. At 
least eight persons were too badly hurt 
to make their way oiit of the wreckage 
or were pinned down by heavy timbers 
and were burned to death, spectators 
state.

Some surprise is expressed Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 23.—Joseph r 
Fuhrman, paying teller of the Nation 
Bank of Commerce of Tacoma, wr 
arrested yesterday on a warra- 
charglng him -with defalcation of $20 
000 of the bank’s funds. Preside
Chester Thome admitted, howevo • 
that the total amount of the allege ; 
embezzlement would reach 375,000.

Fuhrman, who is 35 years of age, hr 
been connected with the bank for th 
past ten years, and had worked ' 
from the position of “runner” to th; 
or paying teller. His salary recentl 
had been 81,800 a year.

Fuhrman. It Is said. Invested near, 
all of the money alleged to have bee.’ 
taken from the bank In timber lands 
and had purchased a shingle mill : 
Des Moines. He was known as a ma 
of excellent habits and none of th • 
money was squandered. The maximum

ih:

HUNDRED YEARS OLD.

Orllla, Ont., Dec. 74.—Mrs. Cath
arine Regan, widow of Patrick Regan, 
Is dead in her hundredth year.

Jver. SHIPWRECKED CREW RESCUED.
In an Interview yesterday Capt.

Troupe stated that work of extending 
the inner docks would commence ip the 
early spring. Plans for tfie extensions 
have been drawn and approved of by the steady enlargement of the fleet the 
the Ottawa government and tenders C. P. R. deems it advisable to have, this 
will soon be called for. The inside dock work done at once.
wbi be carried out to Raymofid’s wharf It is understood that many -Improve- 
and the outside pier the same distance, ments to the Vancouver docks are also 
Owing to the increase of freight being to be made shortly, but no definite 
handled by the company’s vessels and statement can yet be made.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 24.—Capt. Bosvib- 
nan and twelve men, comprising the 
crçw of the Norwegian barque Speero, 
were rescued to-day by m 
breeches busy, when the v 
ashore on Cape Hatteras. The rescue penalty for the crime with which Fuhi 
was effected by members of the Unit- man ig charged Is 10 years In the pen! 
ed States life-saving service, tentiary.

*7
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of a
d went

Oorari
np now ; we're getting old;,.we dream mirsnlwn 
put away and we've, a bedroom all our owm- 

sGatber’s room, of course, and she- don’t shut 
ildn’t care—a

dBBSt,

a
®=tüt WO!

j*.
she’s ’fraid that soon we*it low 

sre so old and big, and though 
A lot. of Chrfcrtroas presents, still the thing that 

Is that although.

nd

THREATENED STRIKE OF
ENGINEERS IS AVERTED

I**

REPRESS RATES ARE TOO 
HIGH; MUST BE REDUCED

I
We’ve -listened so

tched for Santa Claus, who- brlner 'em.—do you know. 
We’ve never seen him yeti.

ive, when we’re In bed, ’■ 
emus and tucked us in. 

t” and kissed os.
i

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dee! 24.—A settlement be

tween the engineers of the slxty-one 

western railroads and the company 
officials has been reached, and the

the lines, and the vote as tabulated fo 
Chicago showed that more than 96 pe 
cent, of the men had voted to stiik ■ 
unless wage Increases were given t>>- 
the roads.

bureau and the chairs 
big shadows hide behind ti 
h the window-panes the- ma 

queer, and dhn sad 
fun to snuggle-da 

8o’e not tot 
But, no sir-eel

Old Santa’s coming, and we’ve crossed our hearts and vowed to be 
Wide, wide awake all night.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Out., Dec. 24.—Judgment 

has been given by the Railway Com
mission on the express rates cases, 
which declares that rates are too high 
and orders the companies to file lower 
tariffs within three months.

It also states that express companies 
are owned by railway companies and 
therefore there Is no occasion for the 
existence of separate companies to 
handle the express business of Can
ada, but that it could bo done by the 
railway companies, as it Is in fact be
ing done now.

The Judgment declares that the ex
press companies over-pay the railways 
for accommodation In stations, and 
intimates that this Is a convenient 
way of disposing of profits which 
otherwise might be so conspicuously 
large as to be inconvenient.

It declares that the forms of con
tract which express shippers are com
pelled to sign are unreasonable and 
are designed to enable the companies j 
to escape responsibility tor shipments ! 
lost or damaged, in spite ot the fact 
that their high charges are supposed 
to provide for this hazard.

The form of contract is abolished 
for through express business, a rate 
reduced by at least ten per cent Is or- 

valuod at about dered and local rates are to be re- 
idimed accordingly.

f the floor.
BAD CHRISTMAS.

Manchester, Eng., Dec. 24.—Christ
mas eve in the village of Leigh and in 
the vicinity of the Pretoria mine of the 
Little Huit m Company, where ap
proximately 290 miner» lost their lives 
in an explosion in-the pits, was made 
the time I ,r a great funeral service 
over the bpdies, of the 186 recovered 
dead.

The charred and .mangled relics were 
led to a single grave near the 
t pitiable feature of the funeral 

.jjv.ihe fact that only 60 bodies have 
hCVx identified. Scores of widows and 
orphan* were gathered beside the 
tver.ch-Nke grave, uncertain whether 
bodies of^ihelr loved ones lie within it 
or coder tons of rock and earth In the 
demolished galleries of the mines.

evspy&b 
Then ’twould

so

Î threatened general strike has been 
averted. The fact of a settlement was
announced by Comtnisloner of I^bor Chimwack- Dec 3*,_Th6 present tn
ash mediator^The^enm,.ha^ not yet d,catlon<* are that there will be a kee 

been given out. contest at the coming mayoralty elec
The settlement of the strike came to- tton In this city for the first time elnc 

day after a number of conferences be- im incorporation, thiec years ago. I 
tween Neill and the railroad officials other years there hag been only on 
and engineers. It was announced yes- nominee for the office, and as a resul 
terday that the settlement or final the mayors have all been’elected t 
break would be apt to come to-day. acclamation; but this year there wl" 
The engineers for the past few days be a contest at the polls, for ïamc «. 
have said that they were tired of de- Munro, the present mayor, has an 
lay, and that they would take definite nounced his candidacy for rc-elecUoi 
action unless the railroads made con- and J. Henry Aahweli wti} also be 1 
cessions which they could reasontidy the running. Al! the room be ra cf th 
consider. present council will be candidates to

It was known this morning that the re-election, with the exception of R, C 
railroads had agreed to concessions Mowat, and It is expected that severs 
that they had declined to make before, other candidates will appear us aloe tic 
and It is believed that on their part day 
the engineers finally agreed to make, a wfli 
number of concessions in the interests

CHILLIWACK ELECTIONS.
1

It*» eh, so still ! W« try to talk, but always when we do 
It sounds so loud and Sain.we're glad when every whisper’s through. 
In on the shelf of Mother's room the oloek, that moves so quick 
When daylight’s here, now takes a week for every single tick.
The wind outside comes whlmp’rlng round and whining at the eaves, 

at the shiVrlng trees, all cold without their leaves 
We’re certain, sure we've laid awake, already,*
We're 'fraid that Santa's skipped our house and isn t coming here 

Then in the gloom 
Of Mother’s room.

That old eleok whirs and starts to strike;we counttBoom!
What? Only ten? Oh, dear I

There never, never was a night before one half so long ! 
jft'à itiller'n ever now) the wind has hushed Its (tying’ Song 
Mi just hums soft and sleepy, and the bed feels warn 
The moon’s put out Its lamp and there’s no patchwork on 
0Ü* eyes feel sort of sticky, and we wink aid wind and wink,

Ws don’t care to whisper now, we'd rather Hi and think
Santa, how he comes around through snow and wet,

And 'bout tie reindeer team, .and 'bout, .the things, .we’re going..

3
t:0

C C: And
V* ’most a y »ar,mfl

X
i 7

boom I boom îbooml
'
s

k and snug | 
i tot nig. IDU MONDS STOLEN.

k U Cincinnati, O.. Dec. 24.—Ten thoue- 
and dollars worth of diamonds were 
stolen from a jewelry store In the cen
tre of Cinci mail's business district last 
night. Fift 
arrested Jo 
tago, the p -oprietor of the store iden
tifying diamonds found upon him as 

(«33. Two rings were mis- 
were

draws closer. The nomination - . 
take place on Monday, Jamjar 

8th, and the .elections on Thursday 
January 12th, 
dldacy is supported by most cf Cb ■ 
present councillors, while Mr. Axhwv' 
is expected to lead practically ti oe~ 
ticket, all of whom will be pledged t 
an aggressive policy ot gentraj hr. 
pro vemen L

old to get.* q Mayor Munrc'sof' peace.
The settlement to-day brings to an 

strike of ther^eu^!y minutes later the police 
hn Cane, aged 35, of Chi- &

■:S3F-

end the possibility of a 
engineers on practically all lines west 
of the Mississippi river. The threaten
ed strike involved 35,600 men. The 
strike vote was taken by locals on til; tin);. These 

$500. J T'
woooococoooooooiioeobooooooo.
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